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ABSTRACT 

Financial crisis in the last decade we came upagainst did not appear suddenly. We as academicians must get to the 

bottom of the financial crisis problem. We will try to focus on the internal control and internal audit in the 

corporate governance. Researches show that, there are some signs for preventing the financial crisis but on the 
basis of the problem lay inadequate financial detection and ignorance of the importance of the internal audit 

function in the internal control system. Internal audit is one of the important pillars in the corporate 

governance.Our study aims to analyze the perception of financial auditors, regarding the auditor's understanding of 

the internal control device, as growth factor of quality financial reporting and to ameliorate the audit process. In 

this paper we also analyze the importance of the internal audit in the internal control structure using data from 70 

auditors of 1178 from all over Romania who are member ofRomanian Financial Auditors Chamber. To highlight the 

research we have focused on the empirical study in Romania.  

Key-Words: internal control, internal audit, fraud, financial crisis 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In the last decade the importance of the internal control and internal audit has increased significantly. This study 

tries to provide survey evidence of the internal control if it is needed, if it can be prevent frauds and if it can improve 

the financial report quality. The objective of the financial reporting is defined in the IFRS 2011 bookletas follows: 
The objective of general purpose financial reporting is to provide financial information about the reporting entity 

that is useful in making decisions about providing resources to the entity and in assessing whether the management 

and the governing board of that entity have made efficient and effective use of the resources provided(Bruce, Danie, 

Tapiwa, & Raymond, 2011). The importance of the accurate financial reporting has been expressed by many 

academicians and standard setters.In order to prevent any errors or frauds the audit intern plays very important role. 

As mentioned above to make efficient and effective use of the resources provided the financial reports must give the 

true picture of the company. Providing the accurate financial reporting companies should take into consideration the 

role of audit intern. 

Accounting scandals (2001 Enron, 2002 WorldCom, Qwest Communications, Adelphia, Global Crossing, 

Nortel, Parmalat) appeared in the beginning of the 21. Century has complicated the financial world and pulled to the 

fuzzy atmosphere. After these kind of financial quake,flashes have been busted on the external auditors but the 
importance of the internal audit has been understood by the academicians that it must not be ignored. 

Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA, 2011) defines the internal audit as follows: an independent, objective 

assurance and consulting activity designed to add value and improve an organization’s operations. It helps an 

organization accomplish its objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and improve the 

effectiveness of risk management, control and governance processes.After accounting scandalsresearches show that, 

the resources allocated for internal audit and staff for audit functions activity has been increased 10%. Discussions 

and sharing the information between the audit committee and internal audit department were made so frequently has 

been increased 25 % compared with the rate before scandals. (Atanasiu & A, 2009) 
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The internal audit function plays a unique role in corporate governance by monitoring organizational risks and 

ensuring that organizational processes are efficient and effectively controlled(IIA, 2003). Internal audit and the 

internal control are piece of the corporate governance and in order to continue in the right way they can be 

considered as the touchstone of the financial system.Needless to say if the internal audit reports are verified and 

evaluated by the senior management then it makes sense. Otherwise, if the senior managements do not have time to 

look at reports and disregard the reports it means that the company starts to limp.Based on this statement, this study 

tries to prove that the internal audit in the internal control structure system is vital for the financial markets. If the 

internal control function is accurate so it will contribute to the development and prevent any irregularity in the 
financial reports. 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

The literature on fraud (e.g., AICPA 2007; Beck 1986; Bierstaker et al. 2006; Heier et al. 2005; Hooks et al. 

1994; Mautz and Mini 1966; PCAOB 2008; Rae and Subramaniam 2008; Wales 1965; Wells 2008) consistently 

claims that an effective internal control system (ICS) is theprimary means of preventing, detecting, and correcting 

fraud and errors. Yet, that which constitutes an effective ICS is largely conjecture established through ex post 

forensics (a form of induction)performed by practitioners.(Barra, 2010) 

Recent studies made by the academicians have proved that the good internal audit mechanism may prevent 

frauds in the financial statements. Management may attempt to use constructed accounting techniques to make the 
company look good financially by engaging in financial statement fraud. Auditors should have a healthy skepticism 

when auditing financial statements. Taxonomies of financial statement fraud are also developed to identify common 

fraud schemes (Rezaee, 2009). 

Significant research on consequences of the weakness internal control has been made by ACFE (Association of 

Certified Fraud Examiners). This research reveals that the primary factor that allowedfraud to occur.A lack of 

internal controls, such as segregation of duties, was cited as the biggest deficiency in 38% of the cases. In more than 

19% of the cases, internal controls were in place but were overridden by the perpetrator or perpetrators in order to 

commit and conceal the fraud. Interestingly, even though hotlines are consistently the most effective detective 

control mechanism, and even though less than half of the victim organizations had a hotline in place at the time of 

the fraud, a lack of reporting mechanism was the control deficiency least commonly cited by the CFEs who 

participated in our study.(ACFE, 2010) 

Prawitt et al. (2009) argues that IAF (Internal Audit Function) can improve reporting quality by mitigating 
potential weaknesses in incentive system design.Researches demonstrate that the internal control plays key role in 

any company.Profitable temporarly periods may encourge the top managers but sooner or later they will be able see 

the importance of the internal control function in the capital market.  

Another research made at the national level in Romania by Dumitru Matis and Cristina Bota (2010). In this 

research autors tried to evaluate the relevant of preparing the internal audit report for assurance of the good 

corporate governance. One of the questions to respondents was if you consider the internal audit report oportunity 

and necessary in context ensuring the tranparency for good corporate governance. 58,70 % responded; yes preparing 

the internal audit report can contribute to increasing the transperancy. In the other hand 39,13 % responded no.  

One of the significant research on internal audit made by Holt and DeZoort in 2006(Holt & DeZoort, The Effects 

of Internal Audit Report Disclosure on Perceived Financial Reporting Reliability, 2006). This emprical study tried to 

attest that the internal audit report influences the trust of the inverstors  on effiency and the credibility of the 
financial reports. Investors declare that they trust on credibility of the financial reports of company which prepare 

the internal audit reports then those which are not prapare the internal audit reports.  

Extension of this study made by the same authors later. Their study focuses on the increase of the governance 

transparency of the internal audit report for external stakeholders. They evaluate potential IAR disclosure benefits 

(e.g., increased transparency and accountability) and costs (e.g., increased information load, legal exposure, and 

reporting costs) using a literature review and the results of 18 semi-structured interviews with analysts, audit 

committee members, internal auditors, and policymakers. Ultimately, they conclude that an IAR has potential to 

complement existing governance disclosures, increase stakeholder confidence in governance quality, and motivate 

internal audit diligence.(Holt, DeZoort, & Deborah, The Need for an Internal Auditor Report to External 

Stakeholders To Improve Governance Transparency, 2008) 
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3. ESTABLISHING THERESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Theformulation ofhypotheseswas followed bythe completion ofresearch methodologies. Thus, weused 
twotypesof methodologiesaccepted in accountingresearches, namely: 

 The methodologyfor studying thehuman behavior, using interviews, questionnaires, surveys and observation 

as techniques; 

 The methodologybased onmarket research,includingstatisticalinvestigationof debt securitieschange, 

logicregression, etc. 

In turn, these methodologiescan taketwo forms: 

 Quantitativemethodology, whichinvestigates thequantitativeevaluationmeasures of 

variablesandproducesfindingsthroughstatistical procedures; 

 Qualitative methodology, which is a type ofresearch thattries to 

userespondent’sreactionsusingmotivationaltheories. 

Inour research wechose aquantitativemethodology, becausewe consideredthat itenablesadeeper understanding 

ofhuman thoughtandaction, by investigatinga larger numberof subjects. 

DATAS AND RESEARCHRESULTS 

Internal control is the integration of the activities, plans, attitudes, policies, and efforts of the people of an 
organization working together to provide reasonable assurance that the organization will achieve its objectives and 

mission(DiNapoli, 2007). Financial loses are immense especially in the last decade after financial crises in 1929 in 

USA. As we live in the global village every financial movement in the world may have an effect on other financial 

markets all over the world. Preventing any financial uncertainty starts with the reliable and accurate financial 

reports. Otherwise financial crises will be inevitable in the financial markets and destructive wind of this situation 

may trigger the financial world all over the world.Our study aims to analyze the perception of financial auditors, 

regarding the auditor's understanding of the internal control device, as growth factor of quality financial reporting 

and to ameliorate the audit process. 

In this respect, thehypotheses subjected to test in theempiricalresearchare: 

1. Internalcontrol objectivesand in particulartheaccountingand financialareproperlyunderstood. 

2. The role ofinternalcontroland financialcredibilityof accounting informationin improving theauditprocessis 

perceivedby most of the auditors. 

3. Financial auditorperiodicallyreportsto those in charge with the governance and to theaudit committee 

thesignificantdeficienciesof the internal control. 

4. There isan inverse relationshipbetweenthequality of internal controland the auditfees. 

 

4. Choosing the methodfor data collection 

For testing thehypotheses subjectedto the research, we chose the survey(basedon a questionnaire), considering 

that this methodis the most suitablefor the studyundertaken. This method ofdata collectionincludes 

apredeterminedsetof questions, set up to informandanalyzeopinions bydirecttransmissionorby mailing 

therespondents. 

The respondents,inour case, financial auditorsoremployed to auditcompanies,wereasked, without anyinsistence, 

to completequestionnairesand to return themas soonas possible. The questionnaires werecompletedin electronic 

formatand sent bye- mail,along witha briefletter, to the financialauditors, registered as CAFR(Chamber of Financial 

Auditors of Romania) members, ontheir publicaddresses. Wechosethis method 
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ofsendingelectronicquestionnairesbecauseof itsadvantages. On one hand, it allowssaving time, and on the otherhand 

it helps savingmaterial resourcesforlogistics. 

Thequestionnairewas structured in severalareasof interest and the questionsweregrouped as follows: 

- General information about therespondent; 

- Understandingandappreciation ofinternal control. 

Allquestionsinthe questionnairewereclosed type, having predetermined variants,standardized by aresponse, 
facilitating thecomparisons, the coding and data analysis.The answers to thosequestions wereprovided 

throughLiker’s scale in five points, gradedfrom 1-not agreedto 5-agreed. 

Statisticalsurveyoffersefficiency andeconomyin obtainingdataand the resultsobtainedonrepresentative 

sampleareextrapolatedtothe entire population. Oneof the mostimportant issuesto beresolved when organizing a 

random survey research is its rational sizing. Making astatistical surveyhas severalstages: 

 extractinga representative sample of thegeneralcorporateandcollecting data about the unitsentered in 

thesample; 

 statisticaldescriptionof the sampleby specific indicatorsbased on the dataobserved for each recordedfeature; 

 Extending the resultsobtained for thesample over thegeneralcommunity. 

The generalcollectivityconsistsof all the elementsformingthe researchprocess, excluding the elements 

composingthesample, which are, actually,a part of the generalcollectivity,extractedso asto reproducethe main 

features ofit.The samplingmethodusedin the studywas therepeatablerandomsampling. The randomselectionsare 

recommendedwhen the studiedcommunitiesare homogeneous, this method eliminatinganysubjectiveinterventionthat 

forms the sample. The researchescarried out in therandomsampling areashowed thatthe minimum percentageofa 

representative sample, on which the statistical data analysis can rely, represents 20% of the analyzed population.  
Our researchhasconsidered,asreferencepopulation, the 1178auditors, members of the Romanian Financial 

Auditors Chamber; the sample (theoretically designed) subjected for theresearchwas made upof 404auditors, 

members of CAFR from the Northwest, West and South-West economicdevelopment regionsof Romania, 

representing 34.29% of the population subjected to the statisticalresearch. 

Starting from the ideathat the audit committees, along with understanding and appreciation ofthe internal 

controldevice, can significantly influence thequality offinancial reportingand hence to improve 

thefinancialauditprocess, based on the distributedquestionnaires, we tried toanalyze theknowledgeand opinions 

ofspecialists.The results obtainedin the process ofsendinge-mailquestionnaireshaveresulted ina numberof 

70responses froma total of 320questionnaires successfullysent, having a rate of responses of21.87%.  We considered 

satisfactory the answers received after sending the e-mail questionnaires. The responses grouped on the development 

areas analyzed are the following: 

5. Demographicanalysis 

The questionnairestarted witha set ofthree questionsformulatedin“General information” about therespondent, 

with the purpose of collecting the followinginformation: 

 The form in whichthe respondentworks on the marketforauditservices; 

 Respondent'sexperiencein the field; 

 Number of entitiesaudited by therespondent. 

These aspects were touched by the 1stand 2ndquestion of the questionnaire. The respondents were asked about 

their status on the audit market. The question was formulated to determine the qualitative characteristics of the 

sample, taking in consideration that, not only in our opinion, the audit quality, and accordingly, the number of 

missions conducted, is influenced by the status of auditors. In this respect the studies confirm a higher quality of the 
audit services performed by auditors belonging to companies that activate in the field, compared to the ones 

operating as individuals. 

Helped bythe 2nd question of thequestionnairewe carried outthe delimitation according to the 

professionalexperience of the respondents. Similar to the other situation,a series of predeterminedanswerswere 

given, as three intervals of time (less than 5 years,between5-10years, over10 years), obtaining thefollowing 
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information:The majority ofauditorsworking ineconomic developmentareasNorth- West, West and South- Westof 

Romaniahave a lengthrange5-10years.40% of the auditors status is “Employed to an audit company” and 34,2 % is 

“Associated to an audit company”. These results express the importance to work in big companies and with 

qualified teams.Names of the large audit offices attract and force the auditors to work with them. To 

demonstratethatthere is a linkbetweenthe form how the auditors act on the auditservices marketandtheirseniority in 

the field, theresponses of the first two questionsof the questionnairewere correlated, resulting in the following 

situation: 

 

  The activation form on the audit service market Total 

Financial 

auditor – 

individual 

Associated with 

an audit 

company 

Employed to 

an audit 

company 

Collaborator to 

an audit 

company 

E
x

p
e
ri

e
n

c
e 

less than 5 

years 

number of 
respondents  

2 1 4 1 8 

% experience 
in audit 

25,0% 12,5% 50,0% 12,5% 100% 

between 5 

and 10 

years 

number of 
respondents 

6 14 20 8 48 

% experience 
in audit 

12,5% 29,2% 41,7% 16,7% 100% 

between 10 

and 20 

years 

number of 
respondents 

1 9 4 0 14 

% experience 
in audit 

7,1% 64,3% 28,6% 0% 100% 

Total number of 
respondents 

9 24 28 9 70 

% experience 
in audit 

12,9% 34,3% 40,0% 12,9% 100% 

Table 1.Form ofactivationauditservices market. Length offield 

Bythis we wantedto point outthat, in Romania,the presence ofprofessionalsin this area maybe 

associatedsomehowwith the periodin whichlargeauditofficeshave openedbranches inRomania(1991-

PricewaterhouseCoopers, 1992 -Deloitte&ToucheTomatsu&, 1992-Ernst& Young, 1994 -KPMG) for later on, 

whenthe Government Ordinance no. 75/1999 onfinancial audit appeared,to obtainnew values of thisprofessionin its 

own rights.Another demographic variable in the survey was the number of entities audited by the respondent and 

this information was collected via question nr.3. Both the first and the third question had to determine the influence 

of professional experience of the respondents over their perceptions about the issues considered in this research. 

Thus, by analyzing answers to this question, was reached the following information. Entities audited by 19 

responders of total 70 areless than 10 years,22 responders between 10-25, 25 responders between 25-50 and 4 
responders more than 50 years respectively. If we apply these data to percentage “between 25-50 years” occupy 35, 

7 % of responds. Half of 8 responders have less than 5 years’ experience and employed to audit company. This data 

gives an idea that most of the inexperienced auditors start working in an audit company to develop their professional 

careers. Quarter of the responders with experienced less than 2 years’ work individually. This data says that quarter 

of that auditor column had an experience while studying the university. Auditors employed in Audit Company 

reduced in the next columns “between 5 and 10 years” and “between 10 and 20 years” respectively. On the other 

hand we see the inverse result in the “associated with an audit company”. As experienced years increase in the field 

while the number of “associated with an audit company” increase in the same time. We can ask a question why 

experienced auditors do not work individually. We can answer to that question as follows: as mentioned above the 

branches of the large audit offices have been opened so large companies prefer to work with the professional 

auditors. But we must express that big audit companies did not bring auditors from outside; on the contrary current 

auditors from Romania work in that big audit companies. 
Next,to demonstratethatthere is a linkbetweenthe form how the auditorsact on the auditservices marketand the 

numberof entitiesauditedby them, the answersfrom the first and the third question were related, resulting in the  
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 Number of audited entities Total 

Less 

than 10 

10 - 

25 

25 - 

50 

More 

than 50 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Activation form of 

financial audit services 

market 

Financial auditor – 

individual 

Nr. of 

respondents 

7 2 0 0 9 

%  of the acting 

form 

77,8% 22,2% 0% 0% 100% 

Associated with an 

audit company 

Nr. of 

respondents 

3 5 15 1 24 

%  of the acting 

form 

12,5% 20,8% 62,5% 4,2% 100% 

Employed to an 

audit company 

Nr. of 

respondents 

3 12 10 3 28 

%  of the acting 

form 

10,7% 42,9% 35,7% 10,7% 100% 

 

Collaborator to an 

audit company 

Nr. of 

respondents 

6 3 0 0 9 

%  of the acting 

form 

66,7% 33,3% 0% 0% 100% 

Total Nr. of 

respondents 

19 22 25 4 70 

%  of the 

acting form 

27,1% 31,4% 35,7% 5,7% 100% 

Table 2.Form ofactivation on the auditservices market vs. the numberof audit missions 

Bythiswe wanted toreinforcethe idea thatthe number ofauditscarried outisaffected bytheir 

membershipstatusonauditors. By isolatingthe time factor, we found out thatauditorswhobelong 
torecognizedprofilecompanieshavecarried out moreauditsthanthose workingindividually. 

6. Descriptive analysis of the perception of financial auditors on internal control appliance 

 

However, in order to achieve the analysis of risks, the auditors should assess the processes of risk 

management(George & Traian, 2009).Thesecond problemsubjected to the research, represented by the 

correctunderstanding andappreciation of theinternal controldeviceisincluded inSection“UnderstandingandAssessing 

of Internal Control”.This sectionbegins withquestionnumber1, whichasksrespondents toassess the importance ofa 

number of risksthat canbe preventedby the intervention ofinternal controldevice. We consideredessentialto know 
about thoserisks, for improving theperceptionof intern control, especially for the very importantapproachofanalysis 

andassessmentofinternaland evenexternalrisks that any entity haveto faceinitsactivity, because,one of themost 

important objectives offinancial auditoris to evaluatethe internal control system. The goal of the questionis tomakea 

top of therisks, in the auditor’s opinion,whichcan be preventedby the intervention ofinternal control device.  

The aim of the independent audit committee is to monitor the financial reporting process which must produce the 

accurate, reliable financial information. Of course this monitoring process does not mean that the audit committee 

should stay all day in the company while controlling the accounting records. Inadequate internal control system is 

considered as an important cause for the financial information manipulation. Inadequate internal controls over 

financial reporting and accounting practices could lead to errors, which could adversely impact ability to assure 

timely and accurate financial reporting. On the other hand every public company must have the internal control 

department according to its size and should employ the experienced people who can control if the financial reports 
have been produced accurately and reliable. 

That is why Managers invest in internal controls, in part, to prevent and detect fraud. Because these controls are 

costly, and fraud prevention and detection are difficult, these controls are generally incomplete(Young & Ernst, 

2007). Consequently, managers and academics recognize that employees who become aware of wrongdoing such as 
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fraud can play an important role in its early detection (ACFE, Report to the Nations on Occupational Fraud and 

Abuse, 2006). We can get some investigation results from the survey done by the Association of Certified Fraud 

Examiners (ACFE) 2010 Report to Nation. These surveys also express the importance of the weaknesses of the 

internal control system. According to the survey the respondents have been asked to identify which of several 

common issues they considered to be the primary factor that allowed the fraud to occur. The answer was as follow; a 

lack of internal controls, such as segregation of duties, was cited as the biggest deficiency in 38% of the cases. In 

more than 19% of the cases, internal controls were in place but were overridden by the perpetrator or perpetrators in 

order to commit and conceal the fraud. Interestingly, even though hotlines are consistently the most effective 
detective control mechanism, and even though less than half of the victim organizations had a hotline in place at the 

time of the fraud, a lack of reporting mechanism was the control deficiency least commonly cited by the CFEs who 

participated in study. 

After analyzing theresponses,resultedthe followingranking ofassessments, provided by therespondentsabout the 

risks that can bepreventedwith anefficient internal control. Responders have been asked which risks can be 

prevented with an internal control. Fraud risk factors – Events or conditions that indicate an incentive or pressure to 

commit fraud or provide an opportunity to commit fraud (ISA 240 par.11.b). Of 70 responded to fraud risk 67, 

financial risk 57, operational risk 56, staff risk 55, informatics system risk 41, the risk regarding law 33, the risk 

regarding deontology 33, the risk regarding the strategy 27, the client risk 10, the market risk 5, the product risk 4 

and the commercial appearance risk 3 respectively. 95,7% of responders remarked on fraud risk, 81,4% remarked on 

financial risk, 80% remarked on operational risk and so on. These data express the importance role of internal 
control to prevent fraud, financial, operational, staff and informatics system risk. In ISA 330 clarified that the 

objective of the auditor is to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the assessed risks of material 

misstatement, through designing and implementing appropriate responses to those risks.Implementing international 

standards will be able to prevent risks for any company.Not all controls are effective against all frauds. Most control 

mechanisms are more likely to detect or deter some fraud schemes than others. Likewise, some perpetrators are 

more adept than others at circumventing particular controls, and some controls are more susceptible to being 

overridden than others(ACFE, 2010). Risks are inherent factor in any financial activity and may lead to any effects. 

A French scholar Dominique Vicente interprets the risk as follows: “risk is a threat in the purpose that an event or 

action to have an adverse impact on the company's capacity to fulfill its objectives successfully”(Dragan, 2005). In 

this sectionconsidering that definition wetried throughquestionnumber 2, toconsider whetherthe objectives ofinternal 

controland financialaccountingarecorrectlyperceivedby the respondents. After analyzing theresponses (table 5) 

resulted thatauditorsunderstandcorrectlythese objectives,thereforeHypothesis 1
st– “The objectives ofinternal control, 

particularly theaccountingand finance,areproperlyunderstood.” -is validated. 

 

 

 

No. 

 

 

Objective 

D
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N
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P
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r
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a
l 

A
g

r
ee

 

A
g

r
ee

 

 

 

Media 

  1 2 3 4 5  

2.1. Protecting the entity’s activities 0 3 8 26 3

3 

4,27 

2.2. The accordance of accounting and financial information with the 

accounting rules in force 

0 2 7 32 2

9 

4,26 

2.3. The correct appliance of the accounting policies 0 3 1

3 

28 2

6 

4,10 

2.4. Appliance and compliance of the policies established by the 

management  

4 5 1

4 

22 2

5 

3,84 

2.5. Preventing and detecting frauds 1 1 8 20 4
0 

4,39 

2.6. The reliability of accounting and financial information 1 4 9 29 2

7 

4,10 

Table 3.The degree of agreementof respondentsin relation tothe objectivesof internal controland financialaccounting. 
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Byquestionnumber3 of thequestionnaire werecollecteddescriptive dataon the perception ofauditorsin relation 

tosomeissues thatwe haveconsideredimportantinthe understanding andappreciation ofthe internal control systemand 

howrespondentsperceiveits role in thegrowth of credibilityand financialaccounting information and into improving 

theaudit process. 

 

 

No. 

 

 

The issue 

D
is

a
g
r
ee

 

P
a
r
ti

a
l 

D
is

a
g
r
ee

 

N
e
u

tr
a
l 

P
a
r
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a
l 

A
g
r
ee

 

A
g
r
ee

 

 

 

 

Media 

  1 2 3 4 5  

3.1. Expectances of different beneficiaries of the internal control device 
are correctly identified  

1 16 27 18 8 3,23 

3.2. The internal control has an essential role in the growth of the 

financial information credibility 

0 4 9 28 2

9 

4,17 

3.3. The audit / surveillance committee has an active role regarding the 

internal control of the company 

0 1 8 32 2

9 

4,27 

3.4. The audit / surveillance committee frequently monitors the internal 

control device 

0 0 16 33 2

1 

4,07 

3.5. The external auditors periodically evaluates the internal control 

device  

0 6 17 28 1

9 

3,86 

3.6. The external auditors periodically report the deficiencies of the 

internal control 

0 6 11 31 2

2 

3,99 

Table 4.The respondent’s degree ofagreementin relation tosomeissuesconcerninginternal control 

For question3.1,the averageresponseismeasuredat3.23, which shows that manyauditorsconsideredthat the 

expectationsof differentinternal controldevicerecipientsareproperlyidentified.Thesecond question inthisblock(3.2.), 

together withquestion no.4,followedanalyzingthe role ofauditor’sperceptionsof internal controlas a factor 
forincreasingthe credibility offinancial informationandto improve theaudit process.In this section of the study we 

asked responders if the internal control and communication of its shortcomings may prove to improve the audit 

process. 25 responders were agree and 30 responders were partial agree. According to the research 55 of 70 

responders gave positive answer. If we apply this number to percentage the result is total 80.5 % of responders agree 

with this question. Positive answers to this kind of question express the importance of the internal control and 

internal audit function (IAF) in the financial market.In conclusion, the 2
nd

 hypothesis – “The role 

ofinternalcontrolin growing the credibilityof accounting and financial informationand in improving 

theauditprocessis perceivedby mostauditors” -is validated. The third questionoftheblock(3.3.) comes to 

strengthensomeaspectsregardingthe usefulness ofaudit committeestreatedin the previous section,by 

analyzingrespondent’sperceptionsregardingthe essential and active roleof thesecommittees,in monitoringthe 

efficiency of theeconomicentity's internalcontrol. Thisaspect brought the partial ortotalagreement of87.1%of the 

respondents, the averageresponsesbeing4.27.Questions3.5, 3.6consideredmattersrelating tothe 
auditor'sunderstandingof internal control, which means that the auditorwillassess how the internal 

controlwasdesignedand implemented, not onlyidentifyingitsweaknessesin therisk assessment, but alsoat any stage 

ofthe audit.The 3
rt

 hypothesis – “FinancialAuditorshall report regularly tothose incharged with the governanceand 

to the auditcommittees, thesignificant weaknessesof the internal control.” - is validated. 

At the end ofthe studywe wanted toanalyze theopinionof specialistsin connection withthe claim thatthere should 

bean inverse relationshipbetween thequality of internal controlandauditfees. External auditsincludean evaluation of 

theefficiency of internal controls,knowing and understanding theinternal control systembeing an essential activityfor 

anaudit mission, the auditor has the obligation to testthis system, so that the test will allow him to formulatean 

opinionaboutthe way they operate inaccordancewiththe informational needs of the entity. In this respectwe 

believethat, inside theentities whereinternal controlsystemfunctions welland where theyare workingonimproving it, 

the auditorsshould makefewerprofessionaldiligenceand effortsto concludeon theaccuracyand correctness 
ofaccounting and financialinformation, reducing the auditfees. Viewsof most of therespondents-68.6%from a totalof 

70auditorsinvestigated-regarding thissubject, arediametrically opposed, 48 expressing their total or 
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partialdisapproval,whileonly 10expressed their totally or partially approval.Finally, the 4
th

 hypothesis- “There isan 

inverse relationshipbetweenthequality of internal controland the auditfees” -is invalidated. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

AFCE has described three main occupational frauds;  

1- Asset misappropriation  

2- Corruption  

3- Financial statement fraud.   

These occupational frauds have been defined by ACFE (Association of Certified Fraud Examiners) as follows: 

Asset misappropriations are those schemes in which the perpetrator steals or misuses an organization’s resources. 

Corruption schemes involve the employee’s use of his or her influence in business transactions in a way that violates 
his or her duty to the employer for the purpose of obtaining a benefit for him- or herself or someone else. Financial 

statement fraud schemes are those involving the intentional misstatement or omission of material information in the 

organization’s financial reports. Common methods of fraudulent financial statement manipulation include recording 

fictitious revenues, concealing liabilities or expenses and artificially inflating reported assets(ACFE, 2010). 

Fraud definitions mentioned above increases the importance of the internal control role in the financial markets. 

As we come to conclusion that internal control plays vital role in the financial markets. In order to work internal 

control rentable; executive managers and administration of the company should pay importance on the internal 

control reports. Otherwise efforts made by the internal control applicants become unimportant and this may cause 

bankruptcy especially in the companies. 

Financial loses are immense especially in the last decade after financial crises in 1929 in USA. As we live in the 

global village every financial movement in the world may have an effect on other financial markets all over the 
world. Preventing any financial uncertainty starts with the reliable and accurate financial reports. Otherwise 

financial crises will be inevitable in the financial markets and destructive wind of this situation may trigger the 

financial world all over the world. Since the financial markets fulfill its functions all over the world effects of 

internal control have been evaluated by many practitioners and auditors while developing the mathematical models. 

For an effective internal control all factors should be brought all together. Otherwise to take the healthy decision will 

be difficult for top managers and this kind of wrong decision may cause to shake the financial structure of the 

company. 

As a result of the research and according to the researches internal audit may improve the transparency and the 

quality of the financial situation. Users of the financial information should understand correctly the financial reports 

in order not to affect negatively the decision process. Also researches show that the internal audit report is necessary 

and opportunity for the senior management of the companies. Results obtained above in the study may vary from 
country to country. We here tried to have an idea in the new European country which transformed from communism 

to democracy in the 1989. Romania succeeded to attract foreign investment better than any other Balkan countries. 

May be Romania is the best which adapted to east countries rather than other ex-communist countries in the region. 
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